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Trains Nos. 1, 2, 7 and 8, rap daily.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, run daily except Sunday.
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Western N.
i Siv scheme

business lo--

ft . -.- 1 feJtehtte sale, T II. Van--

i wheat fertilizers.
Allen

GcfiibbiB8, business local.
Bruner &

"ndlv was a gloomy, dreary
Last.

eTowk will soon be full of new

AnrAY3sPeak well of the town you

FlBBBwere
comfortable on Monday

vd Toesauy.
. HiLti f,.o nf this county, tiled

:rerr rfenly, Tuesday afternoon last.

iW Census of the town has been

completed, but not yet announced.

TW J. Merouey, r.sq., nas reiumeu
Icard (Slings, much improved,

Vrwhedi lk. - Attention is called
! schedule of the W estern 2N .
to the new
C. Kailroa.l in this paper,

i George Kagle, the mail robber has

not been recaptured and it is supposed

BE has made his final escape.

Tie CircCS will be at StatesviUe on
i Saturday. Salisbury Monday, and Wins
ton on Tuesday.

, THEToBAcro Warehouses continue
ikilS irood business. Several large

I IW UM " O

breaks this week.

Jews. It is thought that the aeces-on- of

a few Hebrews to our board of
trade would prove an advantage.

Grifwth, the accomplished
Dr. J. F.sister of. our townsman,

Griffith, is his guest just now.

Tee Cotton Market, is opening
briskly this season, lhere has been
good trade in the staple here this week.

The Commissioners of the town
iwookj -- have the approval ol the citi-jte- ns

were they to purchase and lay off
I rv l 3

a new cemetery.

Mbs. Arthur Frazier is the recipi-

ent of a beautiful little fawn a pres-

ent from one of her friends in Western
Carolina

This is the season to freshen up the
appearance of your premises gnats
ana other small insects have disapp-

eared- apply the- - paint.
W. L. Kirrrz, Esq., of the firm of

KluUz& lleudieman has gone to the
big markets of the country to lay in
Hew goods for fall and winter.

Messr.;. Be-all- , Bost and Foard, are
sinking a well in their hitching yard,
for the benefit of farmers who bring
tobacco to their warehouse.

Concord People will attend the show
here on Monday. Some of the Charl-
otte people have one up the Western
road to come down with the circus.

Autumnal equi vox. Copious show-e- ft

Have refreshed the earth. The wise
farmer is now plowing for- - his next
.year-- wheat, and preparing ior other
crops.

Select School Miss Caldwell's sel-

ect school for young ladies and chil-
dren opened on Wednesday with a ve-
ry flattering attendance.

ol. Fred Stith, a raining man of
Bote, from Thoniasville, was here Last
week. He is working some large
schemes now.

J Mr. M. S. Brown, the popular clothi-
er has returned from the Northern
markets with a splendid stock of cloth-Mi- g.

He is abreast of the times.
Mr. Medernach. who is a frescoe

Painter as well as a photograper, has
made minature designs for the interior
Mthehuiheran church. He will bid
lor the work of finishing the interior.

Tub Davie Dog that ate a whole
Jlogna sausage, stolen from one of
the groeery stores here, has survived,
ueoplewho don't like bologna would
suggest that it was a case of "dog eat
M but that old incredulityjn regardw smoked sausage is dying out.

1UBBIXS & Co are receiving the
EE "nd best selected stock thev

- vitr i i : i i rnio mn i int v uitu at, L.
If ... ltrade will hi) iinnma h' lnMirfT

BrjpoRD House. "Meals at all
hours Chaa. Baily Proprietor" is the
wording of a sign recently flung to
the breeze near the Depot The pro-
prietor is Editor Lafferty a 4ipony built
negro," and his wife "Julie " is the
woman with whom the p b n is board-
ing.

Repairing Streets.--Wo- rk is go-
ing on as fast as possible in this
line. The great draw-bac-k is the
scarcity of suitable gravel. Build a
wire tram way to Dunn's Mountain,
and 500 tons can be landed on the streets
each day. Be patient, the street force
will reach your street soon.

OROjunzE another fair association.
The town needs something to look for-
ward

or
to and to date from. "From last

hog killing time" has served its day.
Most people have their pig-pe- ns in
Cincinnati. But North Carolina bacon
is worth more. Raise yoar own meat
and show it at your own fair.

The Watchua! appears in new .

type again. It is the intention of the
editors to furnish a clearly printed,
newsy paper. A large assortment of
the latest improved job type have been
added to the already large jobbing
office, and orders of all kinds will re-e- ei

ve prompt attention.
Tobacco Curing, There is a demand

for skilled curers in this section. Ma- -
ny of the farmers have in their first I

crop and it is just now ready for thetTtSruT It fr, a
do no service to theirifellow farm--
ro iMoapm ua iraowieage gunea
by experience. f

Thr TiTvuRv St a ht .rat am v;
dueted in a mnf ifoli;of
satisf acton- - manner here now. The
whole business is in the hands of active
young men who know how to please
and don't mind beino- - rmf. in
tmnhlA trt Wm.maiu w-- vuuwujtlO I

Success to them.

Canvassing and Collecting Agent.
Mr. JaS. H. McKptim has Koon an.

gaged as canvassing and collecting I

agent for the Watchman, and will
cull on delinquent subscribers for
the purpose of collecting back
dues. The subscribers to this nanr
have bad every indulgence, and have
not been troubled with duns, and it is
hoped that friends throughout the
county will settle with our Agent
promptly.

Encouraging Stanly. Mr. John
Foard, of-- Beall, Bost & Foard, Tobac
co Warehousemen, has been spending
SOUie time in OCaniV VOUntV snOWinfir

. w i

those people how to cure tobacco. He
reports his trip as very successful.
1 hev have a good crop, and one that
cures to the right shade. This verifies
the opinion or the writer, who has al--

All 1 L J.l- - 1 - 1 m 1 L 1 O 1- - Iways inougut me lunus oi ootn ouuiiy
and Montgomery aamiraoly adopted to
the culture of the golden weed.

.i mi i

nre in ipe xj v aru oa ouruay
evening just aner of nV uiiuqua- -
ted hand engines and the ponderous
hook and ladder truck were promptly
hauled from their hiding places, but
wereof no avail, since there was no
iire. The alarm was occasioned by the
explosion of a lamp in a negroe's hut.
Some time there will be a fire here and
a vast deal of propertv will be con--
sumed. -

Passenger Coach Overthrown.
Engineer Henry Rouche, employed as
shifting engineer m the yard here, ran
into and upset a coach full of passen- -

hgers one night last week, t ortunately
no one was hurt. The engineer must

Iw-.f- ii nelofm whpn hp nttemided to
move hs engine; for the passenger train
was crossing his tracK at tne ume-an- u

ronld have- - been seen bv anvone not
asleep. His fireman tried to get his at
tention, but did not succeed in time to
prevent the accident. Lapt. irates, JU

M., discharged the young man at once

Statesvillb Was on the main line
from New York to New Orleans for a
week while the Coddle Creek bridge
nr Untr nnirMi and it is renorted
that the bovs would go to the

i rlimn,every mgut, m jrow y -
of that! "New lork train ana its rea
lights." .- i. Al I()d man limber, the engineer on tne

4 rl D i 13 L .Ua n hrona rnvoc tnHfA. 1.KV.11.IV, wuutuwTBBw..I i 1 I

ample time, very ample time was oe--

wildered with wonderment iortnaiwce.
The mail trains are passing regular--

u- - r.n fhf diiwt, me. and nave
J - i x I n l I

.
c nr.a ' npsii:iv., wnen tne urot i

I F 11 C111V. v.v y -
. -

train crossed the new bridge.
. . i I

Tirr, r,-rxrrtT's:- Uhsprv.mt andifl .VWlv.AiXvrw.
. .

' . .
1 1

ric on me wuuiuuji
of the Courthouse. At several points,
nnAa fbo pavts and elsewhere, the
o.v fallen Wviner unsightly
snots which ffive the place a ragged
mid eareless anDeanince. II leit in
fbia nnwdifcinn. the btiildins will soon
Vlil." vw-"-T- , W
1 . 4 afifjb in t.imp.. SLC. A

true economy, rnvaij property ; m
this conditon would immediate

attention. 1 uere is mo.
workman here now who would o tne
work well.

DnAUDT TTriRSK. Last week when
J

the trains wero running' very irregu- -

larir,onaccoui, JTC5
it was the
hitched and standing in front of the HiX--

press Office, ready
.
to

.i
moveat

rwwm
the

- ii.
sound

- .i .1 i .1, IIIIIW. kX.

ot tne train s w , , .77'

South Bivar Academy.

Mr. J. M. Hill, the popular educator,
has opened the South River Academy
under favorable conditions. The loca-
tion of the school has many natural
advantages ; is free from malarial and
miasmatic influences, is near Salisbury
and in the centre of a large and pros-
perous commuity, which includes both
sides of the river.

The school house is the best equipped
and furnished building in the county,
with maps, charts, globes, improved
seats, desks, etc

Mr. Hill will teach the highest grade
school in the county, preparing boys to
enter the sophomore class in any college,

to enter at any business college.
The people of that section are justly

proud of their teacher and school and
will give Mr. Hill as much as he can
do.

is the Land to Come to.

Figures don't lie, and when they sus-
tain an argument, its good evidence.

A man in Franklin township rented
tobacco hinds for which he paid a rent-
al of fifty-fiv-e dollars an acre. He
planted his crop and has just made set-

tlement, paying for the land and mak-
ing one hundred and ten dollars an
acre clear money. Round numbers are
used because the frictions would not
chance the. ratio ? Worki ntr mpTi ran
find nn rr.r.r rdofo trt "hnnor nn" inm
right here in Rowan. The landa are

ood and are easily made productive,
givuigtothe honest, faithful tiller of
the ground many returns for the
time and labor bestowed. With such

ts and figures looking our people in
the face, they must take courage, and
witb renewed visor and greater deter--

ation laJ hold of the plow handles
uever. 80 unwi 11113 lana ot ours

? changed mto a very garden, glorious
P lte arraJ of blooms, and sweet m the
fragrance of ripe fruits. It is within

a T

easJ OI possiDimy.

Ingrowing Toe Kails.

A young man read the remedy for
growing toe-nai- ls in last paper. He

PPlid the per-chlori- de of iroD, and on
Saturday came limping in ; after
depositing his walking cane by a chair
an4 resting his slippered foot in anoth--
er in rront or mm, ne remarKed:

"I've come to see you
'Ah! how are vou, old bov whv.

what's the matter with your foot ?"
1 hat s just the question I want you

to answer.
"How can I tell do vou expect an

editor to nominate an ailment of the
tOOt through the sffv,'iny and s mnm-- -

- r - ri r' i

Some people are so unreasonable.
"Not much. Don't you go too fast

about the unreasonable. Where did
vou get that remedv for ingrowiner toe--
nails, you printed

,

last week?
lAI w f.

"un : i got it rrom one or my ex- -
changes!

"Was it a medical journal, or a pat--
ent outside.

it was a p o most likely."
uWft maiori.

. '

of ur have g

toe-nai- ls are on crutches just as 1 am.
I've come to suggest that hereafter
you leave such things out of your pa
per. 1 don t mind a first-cla- ss receipt
for making something good to eat :

the girls always try that and fail, but
this thing just suited me and I tried it,
and the girls say I failed; but if it ever
gets well, I think the nail won't both-

er me if I had got a little more of the
per-chlori- de of iron on, don t think the
toe would.

"I'm sorry'-- -
"O, never mind sympathy, sympathy

and a sore toe are too much for one
time good bye T and be limped out.

JAMES BRANDON GIBSON.

This well known citizen of Rowan
County died at his home, at nine and a
half o'clock on last Saturday morning, of
heart disease, after a painful illness of
some months; aged eighty --seven years
and nine months.

Mr. Gibson was the last male member
of a bnce prominent and highly respected
family in this County. He was, on the

tateHial worthy descendant of the
unaaon mmuy oi nwwuwwiwj mmuus,

beinir a erand-so- n of Col. James Brandon,
ti e patriot in the great struggle for

independence. His mother, Priscilla Bran- -
. . ,1 J I J ,,.....(.aon, uieu m it. a-- u nrm.

-- -SfiV -' , UUn. irIlC ujs t . vr uiuuu . "-- " ,'aanUlTKHillr If II llll-Ill- i 11 ll'i - ivi mi
Hberalitv and eoodness of heart

Th subiect of this notice inherited and
sustained through a long and useful life
the exeelleneies ol nis nonorea an-tsior-

.

TT . '1, ;.. rrantloman in till' lict
. ,vu"ouu".

p,- -..
. . .o A T 1 1 - 1. m nsense oi me verm, m reiiuu uc vtx om

aMiAnt- -. . formnv vearsa rulimi Elv i u .a .iv. ..-- " J 1 Jj T-- .... ,i and u-n-s innnitpilttier in iuvv", "
1.. otoi V HpVfltPi. . . . . tn. thIV SUU O L V. J 1 t - -- f christian effort. As a eiti- -

ne was evcr ready to respond to every
dutv. and his life was an exemplification
of true citizenship. Few men in this age

YOillpd him in the amenities of social
life The haDoiness of his neighbors was
a subject that engaged his unhesitating
f .mccrn : and his uniform benevolence,
mature judgment and fairness often made
him tne umpire jn oispmes, aim a u

oaIah iri tbnsp. m trouble. JNo rer
great when it could

lhnthewrelief affliCti0n or dis--

tress : and UlS Kina omees were penurmeu
sucn graceful simplicity and evident

pleasure as to win me aumiruuou uhu
fm as well as the gratitude of all
who shared them. He possessed all the

k j a . w A1klMAao V i c? nninrnnicelements 01 true '
Mm thoge connected by nearer

and dearer ties never knew what it was
doubt his sincere devotion, to their

ppinegg
A verv large concourse orpeople from

.i a. ah rno innoro i
f OA'ATM I ('(Hill I' 111 LiVVyITl ZL I " Hv which were concir ii mi - -

--
'
Investinq. Some of our citizens

I chasers Know om uicujui
their Florid possessions, and are nn--

SALS 0? B0CZ7 Sim MINE.

Dutch Creek Mine, Sept. 19, 1885.
T. K. Bruner, Esq., Mining Editor of the

Watchman:
uear oir : i nougn l Know it was unin-

tentional, your article "Rocky River Mine
Sold" as it appears in the Watchman,
of the 17th instant, does me a great injus-
tice, and I am sure you will make the
proper corrections.

The property, "Rocky River Mine" was
not sold under judgment, but by a Commis-
sioner, under a Content Decree, not only for
the benefit of Holmes et al., but also for
my benefit. I owned one of the three con-
tiguous tracts sold, by right of purchase
money paid, separate from Holmes et al.
Hence, I united with them in a consent
for the sale of the whole property, as
Judge Hughes, to whom I sold the prop-
erty, has failed during the last two years
to comply with the terms of sale. Holmes
et al. have been, or will be satisfied by the
Commissioner's sale as made on the 7th
instant ; while I, to secure myself for the
balance of over $40,000 yet due me by
Hughes have the property as recourse
only, the which, according to the decree,
will be "decided without prejudice, when
the Commissioner's sale is confirmed by
the Cabarrus Superior Court, November
term. Respectfuly, &c.,

J. J. Newman.

lO Count them. lO
in next issue of this paper.

lO Count t hem. lO
in next issue of this paper.

lO Count them-- 10
in next issue of this paper.

10 Count them. lO
in next issue of this paper.

10 Count them. 10
in next issue of this paper.

10 Count them. 10
in next issue of this paper.

10 Count them. 10
in next issue of this paper.

10 Count them. 10
in next issue of this paper.

WHEAT FERTILIZERS.
Am now receiving my stock of fertili-

zers for wheat, including best brands of
Phosphates, Dissolved Bones, and Ammo-
nia ted goods. Prices $15 to $35 per ton.
Have a large lot of Agricultural Lime at
$12.50 per ton. J. Allen Brown.

COLE'S CIRCUS.

This monster world's Fair will pitch its
tents in this city Monday Sept. 28th, giv-

ing two performances afternoon and eveni-

ng.- We arc assured by the Press of
Virginia that W. W. Cole's Colossal Show
is just what he represents it to be, a first'
class Circus, and we predict enormous
crowds in attendance here. The Norfolk
Landmark says:

"The great Cole's circus has come and
gone. The promised parade was up to
the expectations of every one,, and a neat-
er, cleaner and more elaborate one has
never been seen here. The menagarie
was large and extensive, coining more
new and novel features than any other
organization that ever visited Norfolk.
The circus was a model and a complete
one, full of new features, requiring two
rintfs and a stage between to give a two
hour's and a half show to the vast multi
tudes of people who were in attendance
There were in attendance, at both per-
formances at least 10,000 people and all
seemed to be of one opinion in pronoun-
cing the show the best they have ever
seen. The management was excellent;
none but gentlemen were in charge, and
everybody was treated with the greatest
politeness.

The Norfolk Virginian savs : "Taken
altogether the show was the best that
ever visited this city, and it is estimated
that fully 20,000 people attended the two
performances. '

List of Letters remaining in the Post
Ofl ice at Salisbury, N. C, for the week
ending Sept. 19, 1885:
A. L. Arey, 8 B Madden,
J. F. Click, Mary Matanis,
Parlee Crawford, Col. Erbane Montgomery
J C Cauble, Nancy Wise Mound,
Andrew Deal, Alice Moaely,
Annie Trexler, Julia Newman,
P O Gold, Ella N. Ravul,
M. E. H., Eev. F A Stone,
Mattie Harton, M J A Tyler.
Julia Leach,

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

AT II. Buy den, P. M.

SALT RHEUM OR ECZEMA.

In April, 1884, there appearacd on my
feet and legs what the doctors called Salt
Rheum, which produced intense suffering.
I tried a great many remedies, and had the
attention ot one of oar best physicians, but
received no permanent relief. The dis-

ease continued to grow worse and my
limbs were greatly inflamed. I was finally
induced to try Swift's Specific, and after
taking four bottles relief came. I contin-
ued, however, until I had taken seven
bottles, and-a- m now sound and well, and
not a siyn of the disease left. My general
health has greatly improved, and I most
cheerfully recommend S. S. S. as being the
best blood purifier that I have ever known.

Mrs. M. 8. Higbsmith,
Lulaton, Wayne Co.. Ga.

May 19,1885.

HELPING CANCER.

I have been afflicted a number of years
with cancer, and have tried all the reme-
dies suggested for this terrible disease
without any benefit. Six bottles of the
Swift's Specific has done me more good
than all the medicine I had taken. My
strength has retained, and I can walk
farther and take more exercise than I have
been able to do for years. Its effects have
been wonderful and the cancer has greatly
improved. W. Shiesliog.
Griffin, Ga,. May 1, 1885.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable,
and seems to cure cancers by forcing oat
the impurities from the blood.

Treatise on Blood and Skin n'seaws
mailed free.

The Swift Specific Co., Diicr 3 At
lanta, Ga.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN a good start
in the world. Shriner's Indian Vermifu,
will destroy and expel the horrid worms

that gnaw at their vitals and deprive tin m

of health ai d beau'y.

MINING DEPARTMENT

T. K. BRUXKR, EDITOR.

Steele Mine. '

It is reported that the Steele mine in
Montgomery county is to be cleared
and worked again. It has produced
largely in the past.

!

T. C. Dunn, Supt,
of the Rudisil mine in Mecklenburg
County, has returned from Boston,
where he has been in the interest of
that mine. -

m
Conrad ffill to Start.

Mr. McKee, Superintendent of Conrad
Hill mine, Davidson County, has re-
ceived orders to fork the water from
the mine with a view of resuming work
there.

Mr. B. 5. Loney, Supt,
of the North State Mine, Guilford
County, was here last week, negotia-
ting with Mr. John Jacobs, of the
Yadkin Gold Mining and Milling Com-
pany, for the sale of some of the sul-
phide ores of the former's mine.

Forty-si- x acd a half Pounds of Gold.

The output from the reliable Hoover
rlill, in Kandolph County, amounted
to 46 and one half pounds of gold for
August. This is equal to about $1 1,160.
This is just now the mo3t successful
mine in the State, the output is steady,
though they are encountering some
very close ground now in fhe
briols shaft. The general outlook of
the property is something better than
at this time last year.

The Big Xtassell Mine.
Work is moving steadily along at

the Big Russell Mine in Montgomery
County They have had surveys made
for a tram road from the mouth of the
tunnel to the Uwharie river. The sur-
veys and estimates are now in Eng-
land for the approval of the company.
Should the plans be approved they will
erect the largest battery in the South.
They now nave twenty stamps at the
old mill site, but cannot use them be-

cause there is not sufficient water supply.
These stamps will be taken to the river
and added to the forty estimated for
the new mill house, making the battery
sixty strong.

Government Assaying.
The U. S. Bureau of Mints .has is-

sued an order forbidding the assaying
of ores, in all the mints and assay offi-

ces of the Government. This will prove
a considerable inconvenience to the
public, especially in North and South
Carolina. Here most of the assaying
has been done at the mint, and in the
most satisfactory manner. The order
is most likely a temporary one, and
may be recinded soon. Some reform
was needed in a general way, but this
is too sweeping.

This order, of course, does not affect
the regular assaying of bullion; this
and all the regular work of the office
goes on as usual.

Old Emmons to Resume Work.

The Old Emmon's is the propertv of
the Baltimore Gold and Silver Mining
and Smelting Company. It is a stock-
ed corporation, having 300,000 shares
of So each, and located in Davidson Co.

The ore is an auriferous chalcopy-rit- e,

with the associated forms of cu-

priferous slate common to this State.
The writer visited the property just be-

fore it closed down last summer. The
mine has been developed to a depth of
416 feet, and has four lovels, three of
which have been worked several hun-
dred feet each way. The lower level
410 feet has been worked 90 feet in
the north winz. They have a good
plant of machinery, good pumps; two
seventy-fiv- e horse power boilers furnish
necessary steam, and they have two
Hawland pans for saving the gold from
the burnt sands after the copper has
been extracted. The ores are lifted in
cars, on a tram road, built on the bed
of the incline.

f The reason assigned fcr stopping
last year was to erect WaterJacket
furnace, and a plant for reducing the
ore3 and extracting the metal on the
property. It is hoped that this is true;
for the ore i3 hardly rich enough to
justify shipping. When they start
again they should be prepared to work
the ore on the spotr

Eich Find in Montgomery County.

C. C. Wade, Esq., reports the discov-

ery of a very rich gold vein near Troy,
in Montgomery County. The ore is
quartz, in country rock of whitish
talco-slat- e, and is exceeding rich in free
gold. Specimen sent to fhe Watch-
man cabinet shows wonderful results
in pan, and would assay up in the hun-
dreds. The vein is from two and a
half to three and a half feet wide, and
has been cut in several places. The
prospect has been developed to twenty
feet and shows splendid ore, with free
gold visible, in the bottom.

The property lies on Little River,
and contains 600 acres of wood land.

Correspoudence solicited in regard to
this property. Bruner & McCubbins
Real Estate Agents, Salisbury, or to C. C.
Wade, Troy, N. C.

A Bargain in farm lands, with dwell- -

inr and OUt-llOUSG- S. BRUNER & MCCUB--

BINS. S.

Splendid Farm fob Sale. Terms rea-

sonable good neighborhood splendid
tobacco lands. Brunrb & McCubbins.

Valuable Mineral Land for sale on
easy terms. Bruner & McCubbins.

Splendid Water Power for sale. Pow--

eT enough to run several fiictories.
I BV 4 McCitbbjns,
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SaMflT Toto Market

corrected weekly by j. j. hankin,
PKPUIETOR KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE.

Lugs, common dark 4 to d
;

medium red 5 to 8 L
Leaf, common short green. , " 5 to 7 j

" good red 7 to 9" med. fillers,. 8 to 12 1
" fine " 10 to 15 J

Smokers, common to medium to 10
good " 18 to If" fine 15 to 85

VV rappers, common 15 to 20 I

'4 medium 20 to 80
" fine 80toft0

fancy 50 to 70
Market active.
Breaks have been unite full for the nast

week, with a Kliidit decline in common
grades, while all desirable goods are tak-
en at full quotations.

PRNTM FFTCE

Any one desiring to purchase a complete
outfit for a 24 column Newspaper and Jeb
umce, with an abundance of body type
display and job type, press, cases, etc., suf-
ficient for a fit st rate country ofike, will do
well by writing at once for terms, and
sample-sheets- . Address,

Watchman Office. V1

34: Jl ! ' Salisbury, N. C. 1

in present given atrof. Bens' :

$200000 us 8 cents postage and by
mall yon will ci free a paek-J- K

ot goods of lance value. ;

t will start you In work that win at oncer brl
u lu money faster han anything else Is Ametl
about tlie i in presents witli each b

ents r tatei a .cry .ruere, (r either ses4 oi all a
all t i ti.n or Mm runty, to work for

their ) v i !i i n i. i'.trtuuaS tor all workers a
ely inured, inu'i aelay. ll. lUttmr Co.
OT.xT,'54-iy Portlawt, --Wa

"I Don't Fkel Like WonK." It makes
no difference what Inisincsyou are engag-
ed in : whether you are a preacher, a me-
chanic, a lawyer or a common laborer, yoa
can't do your work weH-whil-c you arc half;
sick. Thousands try to, but all in vain.
How much letter to keep yoUr organs iw
jood order by taking Parker's Tonic when
youTeel "a little out of sorts." It would
be money iu your pocket. One hour ot
good, rejoicing health is worth half a doz-
en hours lull ol languor and pain.

MOTHER
ARE YOU

rW HTT R T I? 11 With any disease pecu-- 1ItU U D JJ i 1liar to your gentle seaf

If so. to yo'i we bring tidings of com fort and
great joy. You can

CUBED
and restored to perfect health by using

Bradfield's
Female

Regulator I

j It is a special remedy for all diseases per-
taining to the womb, and any intelligent wo-
man can cure hereelf by follovg the direc-
tions, it is especially efficacious in cases of
suppressed or painful menstruation, in whites
and partial prolapsus. It affords in. mediate
relief and perminently restores the menstrual (

function. Asa remedy to be used during that
erilieal period krown ailiOnAKOBOF Life," i

this invaluable .reparation ha no rivaL

Saved Her Life !
Ki due, Mc In tosh Co., Ox,

Dn. J. Bradfield Dear Sir: I have tak-
en several bottles of your Female Regulator
for falling of the womb and other diieaaes com-
bined, of sixteen yean standing, and I really
believe I am cured entirely, for which please
accept my heartfelt tbankVand most profound
gratitude. I know yo-i- f medicine Saved my j

life, so you see I cannot speak too highly in 1

its favor. I hare reoomtnended it to several
offmy friends who are suffering as I was.

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. W. E. STEBBIKS.

Our Treatise .on the ''Health and Hanoi
ness" mailed free.

Bkafield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

CONVULSIONS, FITS,ect., are frequent
ly caused hy sn army, or worms gnawing,
gnawing, gnawing night and day. eating
the vitals away. Shriner's Indian Vermi
fuge is a safe and cheap remedy.

Hill 1.3 T5 A TT?TJ mar be fmnd on flla at Geo.XIllO raJrJSXw t. tUwU Co s Hmptper
Advert Istng Bureau f 10 Spruoe BLl wbacwsdrerSSg

f w waa w is i.--x tuna,

I

SALISBURY MARKET.
Sept 24, 1885.

Corn, freely, at 7500; Meal, 8O00;
Wheat, 9010(); Flour per sack, $2 25

$2.35; Western bulk meats, 810; Lard,
1012i; Beef, retail, G10 ; on the hoof,

23J; Butter 15(20; Eggs, 08; Hay, 30
10; Fodder, O0()0; Shucks, 00; Bran,

30; Potatoes, Irish, for table 300(); for
planting $11. 25; Sweet potatoes 8000f
Peas,12500; Oats, 3540;Tallow,6; Dry
Hides, 10; Rabbit foTs, 0000 cts per
dozen; Mink skins, 00(00.

Cotton, ready sales at 10 cts for good
middling highest, 10L

Tobacco, sales every day and prices
satisfactory.

Poultry, in steady demand, but prices
moderate.

Sept 22,188
Our Philadelphia markets are corrected

every weeK.
Philadelphia Market. Evans Bros.,

large Produce Commission Merchauts, 56
North Water street, Philadelphia! report
the following city markets : Eggs, Vir-

ginia and Southern, 1213. Lifre poul-tryl21- 3

cts. per pouiid; dressed IM)00;
turkey 8 0000, according to quality ;

ducks 0010 ; geese 0000. Life cattle
56; hogs, live 5ib". Potatoes: Early
Rose, choice, perbush.,0000; Bai banks,
choice 0000; Peerless, 00(M; Pearl
Mammoth, 0000. Cheese: N. Facto
ry, ciioice 78J; fair to good, Of to 7

Pennsylvania full cream, 0J7i ; part
skims, fancy 405; full skims, lj2i- -

Dried Fruits : Apples, evaporated, in
riiRfts. 0a0: sliced N. Carolina, ifancv 0

00; good 6liccd0; blackberries 000;
cherries, pitted, prime dry 00 00
peaches, pared, evaporated 000f); N. C

sliced 00; uuparcd halves, new--, 000;
quarters Wl)0; evaporated 0(K); pears,
0000; plums, 00; raspberries. 000 pei
pound. Feathers, choice geese 4850.
Hides, dry, 10ll. Honey iu climb, 10

11; beeswax 24&25.

T. k. bruner. SAM'L McOUBBfNS,
Of the Watchman. county Treasurer.

BRUNER & McCUBBINS,

mill rnnrrn ininTflimm mm mi
The un derngncdre prepared tq do a

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS,
and solicit business of that character. All
real property entrusred to us will bg adver-
tised all over the United States,

FREE OF CHARGE
to the owner. Persons having farm lanrls
forests, mines, or other real property should
consult us at once. Special attertjon giv-
en mineral lands. Reports,- - assays and
maps funrished when uesireu.

BRUNER & McCUBBESS.
Salisbury, N. C.

tNERYOUSOEEILITY

HAJEL IOBOAVWWKAKXZSS
TVriT mmd nttmeroua

Iobacu red icenaes. baf- -
Iflinstbe skilled phy- -

lri.ina mate from
fionthful indiscretion.

A radical Cure for Ftoo tree indolu c, or
Otot brain work. AvoidMERVOUS the imposition ot preten-
tiousDEBILITY,! I ranediet pr thw
trouble. Oc t our 1 reo

Orranic Weakness,! aDdTrtM
ICircalar lean important

PHYSICAL. tokens treat
ment elsewhere., I Ke

V DECAY, SURE Rkmehvmiuas
CURED tiiousajRdi, doeiInYounKAMIddh not intrrf re wujl Peti-
tionAged Men. to businen, or causo

I pain or loconvcjince inTested for oven I any vay. roiu.acq or.
Years by use in manyI
Thoubamo Cases. plea. jn

to the teat of diaeaae ita
tpecihe influcwe ia felt.witnoui oeiay. nc
ami tunrtiontof ih ommTRIAL organism lareuorea.w r animaiir Clements
of life, which aa been

TMEATMOBJTT. mated are riven
Ono Konth. - S3 theratienfbeeomcte
1'wo Months, - 6. ful and rapidly ftainalboth
TbnMXeatia, 7 atrenjon ana mz&u rigor.

HARRIS REMEDY W.jnfwUBiaiois
806W V. Tenth at., ST. XatoZS, mo. -

Dll QTUREf) PERSONS! Notairusc.
S W W ask ror lermaoioTrai 3li

SIERCURIAL POISOKtNGl

For 25 vears I have suffered from the
effectsof Mercury and Iodide of Potniuiu.
I was salivated in a most fearful way, and
was given up to die. I have had op relief
from anything I have taken for Itl and I
have tried everything, until now, . that I
have taken a course of Swift's Specific. It
has entirely cured me. It also cured me of
It also cured me of sciatic rheumatism,
front which I have suffered for many long
years. I am now well of both, and there. .i i J i St
is no eviaence oi ucreunai poisoiging or
rheumatism about me. u. if. ftuss.

With Howe Scale Co.
Alias; N. Y.,June 20,1885.

ULltJ UUUIUKCU. mmmmvm 1 r- -r -
- w . . . 1 J V

Ml t ,T """'""J -tS--llitUB rensunns nam time wimu uc

verv intelligent animni, Wlr-- jSaVvBcv.J. A. Bam- -

NtaUJ S Jrl'-.TS-
1ioi commercial rerxii- -

be handled this season.
I f m h

s An altercation inonmA mrA,wvuntu who nccivS" two negroes of nrominPnei in
pectiye churches-o-ne a pastor

oS1 and the other an
JO? Methodist church. The

the difficulty has not been
t: nght out nm x '.l ..u:. j.

9,TC wnoimnational blood was
oome eio-h- t dollars

ftwnS s ne8r0 8011001 fand
Cqdj0 the medium of the Mayor s

iJSS' RAxizATioif. There is
HmSa 1,1 iU8 circles of organiz-S- ?

winter J with

mm 0Teinert and social inter.
T both 8Hl ad

fcoat aa.- -l
Ila anization would

prove a pleasure to thei2a wel1 a benefit t ose

Ml , oiawno or operetta
Let

.."Wiiat-io- be perfected. ,

nave purcnaseu iu

. i - i w .u-- i rr ii run
' . ,1 I AS BOWL ITHr

used to tne souuu, jubw
i j.l U.11 airrna flTlfl OllPl. . . , I ' v" Alirw T lip I n 1 1 niiiuiui1WI9C IVUVW .t

n-ha-n the driver was nui uu
al nld "Arch" had been wait--
LUC T, tKi"", . , a M miss--
ingpaweutij T ..

sounaeu tu. ,mg engine
and W oyps the OlQ nurse i 4"""

suou . jt. Thi.
whipped turn WJWT ?rv- - "T

r-- t " Marion uounty, rionaa. inis-
without house8 but lfc w

I hl.i .isftmflUiv t w I

"I

samo driver should Jeed whether to cultivate oranges or
off ctose to th edge of his dlBore
collar for cruelty to animal .

-
. ..


